
Marketing Communications: 
Enhancing Demand Generation Programs

How a prominent leader in virtualized computing engaged Crawford Group
to enhance their marketing communications and drive demand generation.
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Demand Generation Case Study

Executive Summary
A Northern California-based leader in virtualized computing partnered with Crawford
Group to elevate its marketing communications and drive demand generation programs.
They sought a writer with technical expertise and B2B experience to integrate seamlessly
into their creative team. Crawford Group‘s impact was immediate, amplifying brand
communications, increasing response rates, and achieving higher conversion rates across
multiple campaigns. Our expert proved instrumental in meeting the diverse content
needs and enhancing overall proved instrumental in meeting the diverse content needs
and enhancing overall audience engagement. audience engagement.

Customer Situation
As a leader in virtualized computing headquartered in Northern California, they faced the
challenge of needing a writer with technical expertise to engage a B2B audience
effectively. They needed to develop compelling content for multiple marketing programs
and drive higher audience engagement and response and did not have the skills in-house.
They requested, and Crawford Group delivered, an expert who was knowledgeable and
able to spearhead demand generation and create engaging content for the creative brand
team. The impact was immediate, with Crawford Group seamlessly integrating into the
existing team and significantly enhancing brand communications, outreach efforts, and
conversion rates across various integrated marketing campaigns.

Approach
Conducted a thorough assessment of client objectives and challenges.
Identified an expert for demand generation and content development based on
business requirements.
Developed engaging copy for webinars and brand communications.
Seamlessly integrated our expert into the existing team with a tailored training program.
Implemented ongoing improvements, boosting conversion rates across campaigns.

Solution

Deployed a Crawford Group expert to drive demand generation and create engaging
content for the brand team.
Crafted compelling copy for webinar programs to enhance audience engagement.
Amplified brand communications to foster higher audience interaction.
Crawford Group was able to boost response rates in multiple campaigns.



Measures of Success (ROI)
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Measures of Success (Efficiency)

Crawford Group collaboration drives powerful results:

Seamless integration into the existing team in a short time.
Flexible and skilled experts.
Scalable engaging content for multiple marketing programs.

www.crawfordgroup.com

Contributions led to an immediate and positive effect on the client's marketing
initiatives.

Seamless team integration and collaboration.

10% increase in digital channel conversion rates.

Amplified brand outreach.

Achieved higher conversions across integrated campaigns.

Strengthened brand communications and outreach efforts.


